
July, 2003

4TH OF JULY SHOOT A SUCCESS

If you did not come to our 3 day event.  Did you miss out on some fun!!!  Lots of shooting,
good times that was had by all.

We arrived on Thursday evening to find on the stage, green grass and a spa. Members only.
The only spa that has a slide. Sitting in their chairs with umbrellas, feet in the spa, sipping
on their favorite drinks. So bring your swimsuits out next month.  No diving in (ask Baldy
Green about how he landed....).

Thanks goes to Almost Dangerous, Baldy Green, Ten Bears, Geo Kid, and Little Fawn for
all your help setting up all ten bays. If I left someone else out, I am sorry and thank you for
helping.

Bones Brannon set up his 22 shooting gallery for all to have fun. If you did not bring or have
any 22 guns Bones provided them. I know that many of you had fun with the one on one
competition. I do not know who was the winner. Thank you Bones for providing that for the
club. It is lots of fun, and very challenging. Talk about small targets.

Friday up early with a breeze made the day tolerable. With all ten bays set up, you could
shoot until you dropped or ran out of ammo. We had 15 shooters on Friday. We had one
posse. Some stopped a 5 stages, then some at 6 stages, etc. There were only two that shoot
all ten bays. That was Geo Kid and Baldy Green the Senior's.... Way to go you guys, you
showed us young bucks up...

Saturday we had 12 shooters, again you shoot as many as you wanted. Again the Senior and
a junior shot all ten stages. Geo Kid and Little Fawn. Geo, I am so glad you are retired so
you can load all those bullets.

Of coarse Almost Dangerous made the dinners Friday and Saturday. More eats then you
could eat. On Friday we had pork ribs, beans, salad, and corn on the cob. Kaweah Kid and
Vicki topped it off that night with some good old homemade blackberry ice cream. Sat.



night Dan cooked, steak, potato, green beans, salad and bread. In which I made peach
cobbler (a little burnt). Many had the blackberry ice cream on top.
Sunday we had 28 shooters, only two posse’s. Yes, that is right only 28 shooters. The
smallest turnout in a long time. 5 stages.
Way to go to the top shooters of the match, Men's, Charlie One Horse. Senior, Geo Kid.
Duelist, Almost Dangerous. 49er's, Kaweah Kid. Gunfighter, Ten Bears. Frontier Cartridge,
Derby Slim. Elder, Shenadoah. Women's, Emma Pistol. Junior's, Doc Jones.

Portugee Phillips will be putting on the August match. Should be fun. See you out there. We
are off to Coeur d' Alene Idaho, to visit and look around. If we had enough room we would
bring our guns and find a monthly match somewhere. Oh well.

I hope all if well and see you in August.

Cactus Cat. Filling in for the Sherriff this month.

Not everyone came to shoot—Some just enjoyed the weather!



ELECTED OFFICERS OF FIVEDOGS CREEK

Mayor—Albert “Portugee Phillips” Pimentel  (559) 583-7967
SHERIFF—Gary “Cathouse Clark” Clark  (559) 636-9789  (gclark@inreach.com)
BANKER—Becky “Miss Becky” Jennings (661) 323-5737  (becky@etcrier.net)
STOREKEEPER—Ed “Broke Finger” Tracey  (661) 399-2245  (papa_e_200@yahoo.com)
EDITOR—Kerry “Blarney Stone” O’Day   (661) 832-0578  (KODAY@bak.rr.com)
TERRITORIAL GOVERNOR & BLACKSMITH—Tony “Ten Bears” Iafrati   (661) 589-6838
(a.iafrati@att.net)

**********************************************************************************

COMING EVENTS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY AUGUST 2ND & 3RD—5 Dogs Match Weekend. Saturday work
party with dinner Saturday evening (RSVP BY WEDNESDAY JULY 30TH!).
SUNDAY AUGUST 3RD—5 Dogs Monthly Match. MANDITORY SHOOTERS
MEETING AT 8:30—MATCH at 9:00 (Summer hours)
SATURDAY BEFORE THE FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH—The California
Desperadoes mounted shooters practice/pot shoot.  Contact Pasqual Benito, a.k.a. Mickey
Michel (661)323-0497.
SECOND SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH—Chorro Valley Regulators at San Luis
Obispo/Morrow Bay.  Call Riley (805)489-4989 for directions and times.
THIRD SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH—Kings River Regulators at Fresno Rifle & Pistol Club
Range. Mandatory shooters’ meeting at 8:30 AM.  Match at 9:00 AM.  Call Leon Chisum
(559)673-7416 for more information


